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1. Simcha Raba
2. Looking for Chametz
3. Sheheheychanu
4. Make a Matza
5. Charoset
6. Seder Table
7. Kadesh
8. Este el Pan
9. Ma Nishtana
10. Baby Moses
11. Moshe BaTeiva
12. Building Cities
13. Batya
14. Listen King Pharaoh
15. Shalach et Ami!
16. Frogs!
17. Are you Sleeping?
   One Morning
18. Go Down Moses
19. Standing at the Sea
20. Oh, Freedom
21. Da Nasee
22. Matza Man
23. Dayeinu
24. Afikomen Riddle
25. Karev Yom
26. Who Knows One?
27. Adir Hu
28. Un Kavritiko

Cantor Gastón Bogomolni: Guitar, Voice & Sound Effects.

David Sparr: All Keyboards, Orchestrations, and Percussion.

Yaeko Miranda Elmalem: Violin on Tracks 7, 16, 25.

Samuel & Emmanuelle Bogomolni: Kids’ voices, ad libs & Special Effects on Tracks 1, 12, 14, 18.

Flory Jagoda: Voice on Track 8

Derrick Ashong: Ghanaian voice on Track 21
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“Recorded, Mixed, and Mastered by David Sparr at Little Dog Studios, Malden, MA.”
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